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Preface

The study was initiated with great interest and enthusiasm and inspite

of a number unexpected circumstances, which created many obstacles,

the final report could be prepared in dine.

The success of this study has been due to the help, in one way or the

other, from many individuals (colleagues, friends. and family) to whom

I am highly obliged. Dr. Jose A. Caceres, the Dean of the College of

Education and Drs. Oscar Loubriel and Ada Elsa Izcoa, the former chair-

persons of the Department of Graduate Studies had constantly encouraged

me to carry out the research and had always tried their best to give me

time c.nd facilities required for it. The present Department Chairman,

Dr. Raman Claudio has continued the same attitude towards me.

Mr. Alex Gimmon, a former colleague in the Department gave me his

cooperation in preparing the proposal of the study and professor Jost: Ruiz

Vega, former assistant to the chairman Dr. Izcoa, also had been help-

ful in getting the project started. Professor Juana A. Mendez, former

Director of Educational Research Center of the College, was very helpful

in ad.'ising me on a number aspects related to the study, particulart ,

the Reading Test. Mr. Jose Lugo Arroyo, Director of the Statistics Division

of the University's Central Administration Office, besides supplying me

311 the necessary data on the University and the schools, also contributed

with useful ideas.
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Probably the hardest work put in the project was carried out by

two persons: Mr. TomZ.'is Reyes Rivera, the Research Assistant and

Mrs. Judith A. Aponte de Reyes, the Secretary. Without knowing what

word "comfort" is, these two persons have contributed their best efforts

to the work of the study. Mr. Reyes had the charge of ail the field work

besides the office duties of the project. Later he had to do the coding

and scoring of the questionnaire and, the tests. He was partly helped by,

Mrs. Manuelita Gorbea of the Educational Research Center in administering

the questionnaires and the Reading Tests, and byM/S.Ramiro Bonilla, a

Henry Mc Cartney, part time research assistants,in coding and tabulati g..

Mrs. Judith Aponte de Reyes had done all the office secretarial work

for the project. Mrs. Isabel Llompart came in to help Mrs. Reyes on few

ocassionstoo.

When the project work had to be reassembled after the student's strike

on the Campus in Fall, 1973, Miss Felicita Escanella, a professional

colleague, was the one who reorganiZed the work, checked all the data,

and completed and verified the coding with the help of my wife Pushpa.

The computational help was expected to be available from the Data

Procc,ssing Center of the Campus but because of their very tight schedule,

the resort was taken of the project director's personal electronic desk

computer DIEHL Sigmatronic. My two sons, Dweepkumar I. and
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Shrikant I. gave me a hand in con.pleting the computations.

All these persons did their best so that the study could be carried

out as as it should. As the project was under the grant which was very

limited in its amount, all those who helped complete the project did do

willingly only on voluntary basis, except for due payments made to the

research assistants and the secretary for part of the time. The amount of

money granted was barely enough for the two research assistants (even

though part time only), and the secretary, They, too, had to put in a

great amount of extra hours of work for the completion of the study.

It is hoped that the result of this study serves as an useful guidelo

the educators and officials of the system to understand the problem and

to the research scientists as a step for further investigation in this area.

el

jurn, 197 4

I.S.B.
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I. Introduction

There are a number of indicators being used these days measured

progress of a county. Some of those indicators are: Gross National

Product, personal income, population growth rate, education and

literacy level and such others. Social and political Scientists use this .

information to try to determine a county's ranking or status withing a

group of nations of the world. According to this ranking in terms of such

indicators mostly bases on socio-economic factors, the international

agencies determine the necessary aid (monetary or otherwise) for the

development of each country or nation.

Within a local political unit, such as la nation or a state of a nation,

several occasions arise when specific programs are needed to be implemented

or ir-proved. For this purpose, a priority needs to be determined. Particularly

some kind of classification based on socio-economic level of the regions or

groups within the nation is necessary in order to utilize the available

resources adequately. Example of such programs in a nation or a county,

developing or developed, are plenty. The field of education, health,

welfare, housing, agriculture are some of the most important ones where

the decisions are to be arrived at after taking into consideration the in-

dividual need in relation to the development of the entire nation: Education

in particular, is the field where almost all the countries have been placing

emphasis in order to achieve the desired progress in the modern world
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as it is the education of an individual which is the most significantsingle

factor that determines one's future carer. Collectively, therefore, the

nation's development depends mostly on the educational level of its populace.

In order to improve the educational level of the nation, various measures

are taken, such as improvement in teacher's preparation, suplying adequate

facilities, implementation of better methods of teaching and probably the

most important of all, encouraging people `to be educated, making them

conscious of the need and importance of education in one's own life and at

the same time making them aware of their contribution and part to be played

towards the future development of the country. For this purpose, it is

important for educational programs to bring forth and study all factors which

might influence a child's education. These factors are many. Some of them

are motivational, others are social, economic and those related to personality,

Of all the factors' affecting a child's education, it has been believed that the

enviornmental surrounding of the child has considerable influence on his

educational endeavors. Such environment, besides other factors, is believed

to be associated with socio-economic factors such as family income,

parent's occupation and education, physical and material possessions and

other facilities and comfort provided by the family that could help the child

in his school work and other related activities for his individual development.
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Several studios have been made in many countries, including the

United States and Puerto Rico, about the relationship between academic

achievement and various socio:-economic variables. In most of the cases
ArP

tnis relationship is studied with individual socio-economic factors. In

only a few studies, the relationship is established with composite index of

such factors. Most of the studies show positive correlation between

academic and the socio-economic variables. Some correlations have been

very high, while others are quite weak. There is still a tencliencla\nong

educational researchers to continue studying this relationship, because

in'a dynamic society, the socio-economic factors keep on changing their.,

scale almost constantly and hence are likely to affect the educational

variables in a mantier quite different from* the one previously established.

The situation in Puerto Rico,in particular, is very distinct. Being a

Commonwealth of the U.S.A. but having a different cultural background, it

has, different world meanings. The variables measuring social and economic

levels in Puerto Rico have been changing their influence continuously

because of the constant 4pward trend in economic and social progress. There-

fore, it is necessary not only to measure the socio-eyonomic level of the

Puerto Rican community from time to time but also. to carry (3,1*, matinuous

research specific to its relationship to the educational level.
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Purpose of the Study

In 1952 the Department of Education of Puerto Rico adapted a Spanish
0

version of Sims Questionnaire (Departamento de Instruccion PUblica,1952)

in order to measure and prepare norms 'of socio-economic levels of the,

itudeftts in the public schools. As an initial effort, the study was suebess-

ful. However, that scale has proved itself inappropriate for application

since several years. The Superior Educational Council (Consejo Superior

de Enseftanza, the present Council on Higher Ed ication) of the University

of Puerto Rico in its study of the Puerto Rican School System (1962) andits

project of developing a Puerto Rican Scale to measure Socio-economic levels

(1966a, h) indicated that the. use of the adapted Sims Questionnaire is limited

for two main reasons:

(1) The Scale was adapted in 1952 and for this reason do not include

Items apropriate to measure socio-economic level today (1962).

Since then much progress has been made in Puerto Rico which

is not reflected in the 1952 adaption of the Sims Scale.

(2) The sample used in 1952 to prepare norms of socio-economic levels

was limited in size and did not represent all types of schools of

the Island.

Since the initial attempt to have a socio-economic scale for Puerto Rico

two major studies have been undertaken in the Island. The first study was

*b.
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carried out by the Superior Educational Council's Division of Educational

Research. The results of this study, published in 1966, in two vol41mes,

Estudio Socio-econ6mico I, II (1966a,1966b) consisted of two sets of scales

developed by the authorof the present study. One was a set of scales for

the families of univ9rsily.freshmen (public and private), in Puerto 'Rico

t1966a) and the other was a set of scales for the school children both from

public and private schools of Puerto Rico (1966. b)'e These scales were based

on data collected dying the years 1961 and 1962, respectively, from repre-

sentative stratified randorOamples of the two types of student's populations.
.

The second study was the one made by the Puerto Rico Department of

Education in 1969. It was an adaption of the Hollingshead "Two Factor Index

of Social Position" with an elaboration of it for the public school children

of Puerto Rico.

The difference between the scales for school children prepared by the

Council and that of the Department is that the Council's Scales are based
it

on a representative sample of all school types of Puerto Rico., including

the private schools. Again, the scales are prepared with more detailed and

precise facto: loadings and have several alternatives, such as long, medium

and short scales depending upon the number 'of variables involved in each.

(t

In addition, each of he variables has varying number of categbries in



the scales. On the other hand, the Department's scale is based on only

two factor categories and is based on a sample representative of 21 public

schools districts under Title I proyect Botl,/the scales are being used in

.defining socio-econom':: index in Puerto Rico, although no study has been

made to compare their uses and efficiencies.

The two studies, althqugh having slightly differentobjectives, did

produce similar and supporting results. Both studies found that 75 percent

of the Puerto Rici school population it classified as middle class and

lower. The 1966 Council's scale provides greater, differantiation, 7 groupings,

that the Hollingshead adaptation, 4 groupings; but both show a.large cluster

of individuals in lower and middle-low classes.

It is believed that in the schools of Puerto Rico a self-selected segre-

gation or homogeneous grouping on the basis of socio-economic level exists.

In the Council's (1966 b) study it was found that the public schools, both

rural and urban, are composed of predominantly middle-low and lower class

students; for example, urban has 79.4 percent and rural 98.9 percent of

these classes, whereas the private schools are predominantly upper-middle

and upper class, about 95 percent. Thus, great differences exist between

the student bodies of the private and public schools. This situation in

schools, in turn, seems to influence the socio-economic level of the

students enrolled at the institutions of the higher education in Puerto Rico.

Using the adaptation of the Hollingshead scale and comparing socio-

cconomic level (SEL) with academic achievement, it was found in the
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Department's study (19691 that the scjcio- economic status greatly affects

achievement. In the mean raw score in reading test given to grade I pupils,

the academic difference of 19.16 points was found between the highest and

lowest socio-economic levels. In grade 2 the difference was 17.92; and in

grade 3 the difference was 16.66. As indicated by this study the difference

between mean scores between sp., levels L. decreasing, but it is not known

if this decrease is continuous with years of schooling. The Council's study

indicates that this decrease in differences between the highest and lowest

SEL groups is somewhat continuous but small in magnitude. According to

their 1966 study, 78 percent of the freshman class in the universities of

Puerto Rico that years were classified as middle to upper class. Thus, it is

said that the educational and professional opportunities are "limited" to those

who are "better of". In this manner, the self-selection process in education---
aids in perpetuating stability in socio-economic levels.

Of course the picture is not so grim that changes are impossible in

Puerto Rico. Since it is a developing country offering upward mobility through

industrial growth and individual initiative, the SEL distribution cannot remain

Stable. It is, therefore, one of the purposes of the study, to determine if

the SEL distribution has changes in recent years.

It is also important to measure the changes, if any, in socio-economic

levels in the public and private schools of Puerto Rico to see if the gap

between the two has widened or diminished. Hence the present study has
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been planned specifically:

(1) To study the change in socio-economic level in Puerto Rico

during the recent years.

(2) To identify the population distribution in tha public and

private schools according to the socio-economic levels,

and

(3) To identify educational differences and similarities on the basis

of the socik.)-economic level.

The last purpose also inculdes plan to study if school

drop-out is related, in some way, to SEL and to illustrate the

problem faced by the higher education institution with respect

to admission of first year students.
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III. Methodology

The present study consists of 5 main parts, namely

(1) Selection of the scale for measuring socio-economic

level (SEL)

Comparison of changes in socio-economic levels by

school type (public urban, public rural and private)

(3) Relationship between SEL score and the Reading Compre-

hension Test (RC) Score.

(4) Relationship of SEL and school drop-out

(5) Problem of admission to university freshmen class

Selection of Socio-economic Level (SEL) Scale:

Section IV of the study deals with the first part, namely, the selection

of the SEL Scale to be used in this study. For this purpose three scales are

compared: the Hollingshead Two-Factor Index and the two Superior Educa-

tional Council (1966a Scales, one with 2 variables and the other with 32

variables . The data used are the socio-economic data of school children

collected for a 1966 project of the Council which the author of this reported.

directed. Pearson's Correlation Coefficient is used to establish relation-

ship among the scores obtained by the three scales for 36 different groups

of students included in the sample. It is shown that the Council's Scale

CSE-SEE--II using 32 variable is better than the other two for the purpose of

measuring SEL.
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The Universe and the sample:

For the second part of this study, described in Section V, the selected

IISEL Scale is used to compare the changes in the SEL by the three different

school types, namely, public urban, public and private. For this

purpose,, the data are based on information colleted from a sample of 884

pupils of the public and private schools of Puerto Rico, through the Council's

Socio-Economic Questionnaire (with some items added) and scored according

to the scale CSE-SEE-II. The study design was based on a stratified-cluster

probability (random) sample from the three universes: students from the public-

urban, the public-rural and the private schools. Within the two universes

of the public school, the strata consisted of the school regions as defined

by the Department of Education. From each regional stratum, the sample of

groups was selected from the Intermediate (Junior high school- 7,8,9) and

the (senior) High School (19,11,12) .grades. Elementary grade students were

not included in this study due to their young age. The private school sample

was drawn at random from the Intermediate and High School grades.

The analysis of each of the three universes is made independently, with

estimates for the total Island arrived at after applying appropriate weights

due to disproportionate representation in the sample by school type. The

sample of private school is proportionately higher compared with that of



the public (urban and rural) schools, because of a larger variance in the

former. The sample distribution is given in Appendix A, along with the

weights applied for obtaining the estimates for the Island.

The sample sizes for the study were 502, 177 and 205 for the public-

urban, the public rural and the private school respectively. The corresponding

fluctuations in the estimates: expected with these sample sizes would not

exceed 4.5, 7.5 and 7.0 percerrt for the respective stratum at 95 percent

probability level of confidence, assuming that the variance is maximum.

Furthermore, the stratification by regions and school levels tends to reduce

the standard error and hence the fluctuation.

Correlation of SEL and RC Scores

The third part dealing with the effect of the SEL on the academic achieve-

ment index is dealt with in Section VI. For the purpose of studying this

relationship, it was first proposed to estimate the correlation with different

types of academic achievement, such as, class average (grade point average,

GPAL grades obtained In specific subject courses, general ability measure

and Iuch others. However, when the teachers of the classrooms in the

selected sample schools were visited, it was realized that the grading system

from school to school and from teacher to teacher differed to a great extent.

In many cases grade point average was not available and, if available, all

the groups were not evaluated on the same criteria nor similar subjects. It
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was thus impossible to calculate equivalent scores. Not all of the students

had the general or other specific ability scores or other tests scores which

could be made available for comparative purpose. This situation made it

necessary to administer a common test to all the students so that the results

could be comparable due to uniformity of the measuring instrument and

scoring method. The test selected was the spanish Reading Comprehension

Test (Prueba de Comprension de Lectura, Nivel Intermedio y Superior,

Forma A, 1965) prepared by Professor Juana A. Mendez of the Division of

Educational Research of the Superior Educational Council and normalized for

the schools of Puerto Rico in 1965. Different tests are prepared for different

school levels. The Level 3 of the Test is for grades 7, 8 and 9 (the inter-

medial level) and Level 4 is for grades 10, 11 and 12 (the High School level).

The level 3 test has 45 items with one point scored for each correct answer

and the Level 4 has 58 items, also with one point for each correctly

answered item. 1/

The sample for administering the test was the same as the one described

above for collecting SEL data. In total, there were 31 groups of students in

the sample representing Intermediate and High Schools grades in public

(urban, rural) and private schools. The total number of students amounted to

884. The same students in the sample had to be used to administer the

Council's Questionnaire and the Reading Test, because the purpose was to

1/ The tests, being of confidential character, are not included in this report.
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correlate the SIM with the RC Scores of the students.

The sample size for Intermediate grades was 514 in total and 216,

165 and 133 for the public urban, public rural and the private schools

respectively. The sample size for the High School grades was 370 students

composed of 286 from the public urban, 12 from public rural and 72 from

the private schools.

Pearson's Correlation Coefficient is used to study the relationship

between the SEL Index and the Reading Comprehension raw score. The- pre-

diction. equations are also worked out to estimate scoresbased on known

SEL Index,

Necessary permission was taken from the Secretary of Education and

from the principals for the schools to administer the tests. The groups

to be visited were selected ar random according to the sample design.

At no time, the group was left to be selected by the schooliauthorities nor

by the interviewer.Two experienced interviewers trained by the Project

Director, were used for the study. On a number of visits, the Project

Director accompanied the interviewers.

The Questionnaires were scored by two research assistants and coded

and tabulated by them. The tests were also scored by them according to

the instructions given by the official of the Council in charge of the tests.

The numerical analysis was made by the Project Director and partly

by a research assistant using a desk electronic computer DIEHL Sigmatronic



Modq, with built-in correlation and regression programs.

School Drop-out

In Section VII, the drop-out rates of the public and private schools

are studied and their relationship with SEL is demonstrated. The data

on the drop-outs were obtained from the Department of Education through

the Statistics Division of the University Central Administration.
1/4

Sial and Higher Education

The problem faced by the institutions of higher edu6ation, particularly

by the University of Puerto Rico, a state university as to the admission

criteria for entrance to the first year study is discussed and focussed from

the view point of the socio-economic level of the students. An illustration,

using,1972-73 data of the Rio Piedras Campus, is given for understanding

the problem. The University data were supplied by Mr. Jose Lugo Arroyo

Director of the Statistics Division of the Central Administration of the

University of Puerto Rico, who also helped in the analysis and interpreration

of the data.
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IV. Selection of SEL Scale

Characteristic to measure

When we think of measurement, the first thing that comes to the

mind is an instrument with which to measure the characteristic and the

unit in which to express it. In case of measuring the socio-economic level,

the characteristic to measure is a "level" which could be defined as the

relative position of the individual within a specified system; however

when the qualifying adjective "socio-economic" is added to it, the

significance of the relative position is looked at from the sociological and

economical viewpoints. Thus this characteristic named "socio-economic

level" is an attribute which is a kind of a compound measurement and can.
not be measured directly by one single item. It is an abstract attribute

and can only be measured indirectly in terms of measurements of several

variables (say,xi, x2, ...xp),each one reflecting in some way the social

and economic aspects of the level. These measurements of different variables

may form one single composite index (say,L) of the level. L then is a function

of the x-variables: L = f (x).

The variables

The problem, then, arises as to

(1) how many variables would be needed to measure the
level,

(2) how to select the variables that would measure effectively
the "level" and,

(3) the criteria with which to select the function of the
measurements of different variables to arrive at one single
index.
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(1) Number of variables'

On 11, one variable, when used to measure the socio-economic

level, can differentiate the extreme positions of the level on the

scale but cannot precisely distinguish levels at the intermediate

positions. A couple of more variables may be better indicators, than

one but the difficulty would still be in reliability of the composite

indthc, for a change in one of them may substantially change the

position of the index on the scale. Too many variables may complicite

the measurement and may not significantly increase the efficiency

of the index ,of level as a whole. Thus, the number of variables for

a scale should be a balance between the easiness and stability

of the x-variables and an acceptable efficiency of the Index L.

. (2) Selection orvariables

The x-variables which should measure the socid- economic level

L should, of course, reflect the social and economic characteristics

of the situation' being measured. In a society there does, usually,

prevail a status structure at a certain time or during a certain

period of timed and eventhough there exist certain well-established

items or characteristics of the level the importance of these items

is subject to change from time to time due to the ineffectiveness

of the item to differentiate one level from the other at different
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positions on the scale. Some items remain steady over a long

period of time while other may change quickly.

For example, Chapin (1935) used the living ror furniture as

the only variable to measure the socio-economic level, assuming

that the people judge the social position of a family from the way

living room is fulnished. Later, Guttman (1942) revised Chapin's
0

Scale. Warner (1949) found that the capacity for predicting sod°-

economic status was in the variables of occupation, income,

sources of income, type of households, residential area and

education. Kahl and Davis (1957) found the same variables most

important but slightly in,different order. Howeve'r, the latter were

able to isolate two groups of variables. One group consisted of

individual characteristics, such as occupation education, class

consciousness, income and others and the other group was made

up of the ecological variables, such as residential area and the

type of household.

Hollingshead in his studl with Redlich (1953) on relationship

of mental illness and the social stratification, used a socio-

economic index based on occupation, education and residential area.

giving the heaviest weight to occupation and tie smallest to the

residential area. Later, Hollingshead (1965) developed a simple

index using only two variables, namely, occupation and education.



In Li stuAy carried out under the direction of the prer.erit

author for the Superior Educational Council (1966a) of the

University of Puerto Rico dealing with measuring of socio-

economic level of the families.of university freshmen; there were

118 variables tried out to start with to arrive at an inde: :. After

proper analysis the variables were ,screened out based on their

correlation with the level. The study recommended to es.ari

Index based on 24 variables which had the highest correlation with

the Level L. The reason was that Puerto Rico being a "developing" r

country, the social and economic mobility of the indivLduals was

significantly great at the time. Iniaddition, the efficiency of the

scale did not increase substantially by further reduction of

variables. The mobility factor is very important in this kind of

mea-turement. Because of slight change in a few factors, the class

level may change its position substantially. The first 10 of these

24 variables in the Council's study were, in order of importance:

family income, mother's education, father's education,property

value, monthly rental or installment, father's occupation, number,

of trips out of Puerto Rico, associations membership of father,,

number of magazines subscribed and possession of family ca .

In a similar study for Superior Educational. Co il (1966b) the

present author, after starting with 99 variables prepared and recom-
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mended a 32 - variable scale for meisuring socio-economic

level of families of school children. Some of them were dif-

ferent variables and others had different weights from the

ones in the freshmen scale. As can be realized a variable

which may be found very important in one social set-up could

have no discriminating Dower in another situation. The

variables of these two scales are listed in Tables 1 and 2, with

their relative weights, the numoer of categories and their values

on the scale.

Also it could be very well understood that "income" is

a variable which seems to be a necessary but not a sufficient

measurement for the index of the level. The status of level is

determined, not only by the amount of money earned but also

by the way the money is spent. For example, a laborer and

a teacher may earn the same amount of money but each wculd

have a different way of spending it. Each may have different

types of assoct3tions, activities, hobbies, and saving habits.
11

Income, igain, has not in all cases shown that it alone is a

reliable measurement but on it depende other characteristics of

the individual. Hence the advantage of a composite index,
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Table 1

. Superior :Jucational Council Socio-Economic Scale for University Freshmen
(CSE-SEE- B)

.r

Rank' Variable
Relative

weight

Number of
categories

in the
variable

Values of
lowest to
highest
category

(1) Family Income .858 6 1,2,4,5,6,7
(2) Mother's Education .822 6 2,3,4,4,5,7
(3) Father's Education .815 6 2,3,4,5,6,7
(4) Property Value .812 5 2,3,4,7,8
(5) Monthly Rent .770 5 0,2,4,6,7
(6) Father's Occupation .744 8 1,1,1,2,3,3,4,6
(7) Number of Trips .737 3 3,5,7
(8) Father's Memtership .727 4 5,7,7,8
(9) Magazines Subscription .684 3 2,4,5
(10) Number of Cars in Family .681 4 3,5,6,7
(11) Kind of Kitchen Stove .680 3 1,4,5
(12) Number of Air Conditioners .677 3 6,9,10
(13) Monthly Expense Source .669' 8 3,3,4,4,4,5,5,5
(14) Enrollment Fees Source .656 9 4,4,5,5,5,5,6,6,6
(15) Mother's Occupation .654 8 0,0,0,2,3,4,4,5
(16) Number of Bathrooms .635 4 0,4,5,7
(17) Water Heater .633 2 3,6
(18) Mixer (Electric) .630 2 3,5
(19) Number of Servants .624 4 3,5,6,7
(20) Residence Area .623 5 4,7,7,7
(21) Family Saving Accouni .614 2 3,5
(22) Number of Television Sets .603 3 2,4,8
(23) Type of Graduating School .596 2 3,6
(24) Electric Cake Mix Beater .591 2 3,5
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Table 2

Superior Educational Council Socio-economic: Scale for School Children
(CSE- SEE-II)

Ly- Scale

Rank' Variable Relative
weight

Number of
categories
in the

variable

Values of
lowest to
highest
category

(1) Family Income .798. 5 2,3,4,5,6
(2) Father's Education .788 4. 1,3,4,5
(3) Mother's Education .764 6 2,3,4,4,5,6
(4) Floor Construction Material .728 3 2,3,4
(5) Number of Books in Home

Library
(6) Mother's Education

.716

.709
4
8

1,3,4,5
3,4,4,5,5,6,6,7

(7) Type of Kitchen Stove .698 2 2,4
(8) Type of Windows .694 3 1,3,5
(9) Magazine Subscription . 689 3 1,3,4
(10) Type of Toilet Facility. .687 2 2,4
(11) Water Heater .678 2 2,5
(12) Hand Washing Sink .674 2 2,4
(13) Medical Plan .673 2 3,6
(14) Number of Bathrooms .667 4 1,3,5,6
(15) Clothes Washing Machine .665 2 3,5
(16) Electric Cake Mix Beater .657 2 2,5
(17) Number of Cars in the Family .656 3 2,4,6
(18) Medical Services Used .655 3 1,3,4
(19) Roof Construction Material .653 2 3,5
(20) Type of School Attending .650 3 1,1,3
(21) Outside Wall construction .647 2 3,5
(22) Number of Television Sets .637 3 1,3,5
(23) Inside Wall construction .636 2 3,5
(24) Parent's Membership .634 2 2,4
(25) Type of Associations .633 2 3,4
(26) Bath Tub .631 2 2,4
(27) Telephone .629 3 2,5
(28) Father's Occupation .67.4 8 0,0,0,1,2,2,3,3
(29) Transportation E:.pen,Je

source .623 3

I,

1,2,3(30) Record Player .605 2 3;5
(31) Persons per Bedroom .593 6 1,2,2,3,3,4
(32) Number of Servants .558 3 3,6,7
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con,:;isting of a :itifficiently large number of variables, is that

even a reasonably great change in variables, such as income

or others does lot necessarily affect the total index very much.

3) Function of variables

A number of techniques are available and utilized to arrive at

the function of a composite index. In some cases, like the study

by Collazo (1958) the item is given values of 1 (one) if the in-r
divid. 1 possesses it and a 0 (zero) if it is absent. Some studies

work out graded values of different positions or alternatives in a

certain order. These values may be simple natural numbers such

as that used by Hollingshead (1965) or some relative values for

each alternative like in Council's studies (1966a,b).

The final index, is in some cases, a simple sum of the individual

values or scores, namely,

L xi + x2 + ,xP (1)

or a weighted sum of the values, namely,

L = al + a2 x2 + + aP xP
(2)

such as in the studies by Hollingshead (1965) and Council (1966 a,b).

The simple sum in equation (1) assumes that each variable contributes

its value with the same weight as the other. The relative weight a

in equation (2) provides appropriate loading to each variable accor-

ding to its importance in the measuring scale. These weights are
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arr.,:c1 at by (lift-omit statistical techniques such as multiple

regression (liollingshead 1965 Index) or Factor Analysis Council's

1966 studies using Hotel ling's - 1933- method). Table 1,2 .4

3 give the weights and values used in these three studies.

The criteria of the "best"scale is its validity to measure and

its reliability, i.e. the reproducibility of the scale measured in

form of stability and in turn, by its opposite, the variability.

Scale Selection for the Study

For purpose of selection, three different scales are compared in this

section by applying them to a set of data collected in 1966 by the present

author. The data refer to a sample of 825 secondary (7 to 12 grades) school

children of the public school system of Puerto Ricc. The scales applied are:

(a) Lx based on a two variable (occupation and education) index

computed by factor analysis with relative weights for each

variable and using relatively graded values for the scale as

shown in Table 4. The equation is:

Lx = al xl + a2 x2 (3)

(b) L. based on the variable scale (occupation, parent's education,

income and others), by using factor analysis with relative weights
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Table 3

Weights used in Hollingshead 2-variable Index
Lz-Scale

Number of Values of lowest

Variable Weight Categories to highest
category

Occupation 7 7 7,6,5,4,3,2,1
Education 4 7 7,6,5,4,3,2,1

Table 4

Weights Used In The Lx Scale

Values of lowest
Number of to highest

Variable Weight categories category

Education .788 4 1,3,4,5
Occupation .624 8 0.0.0.1,2,2,3,3
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for each variables ard r.!latively graded values of alternative like

in I.x. This is the scale CSE-SEE-II prepared by the Council (1966b)

+ b2 y2+ b32 Y32 (4)

(c) Lz, based on 2-variable (occupation and education) by using a

multiple regression with relative weights for each and ranked value

of alternatives in order of natural numbers (I4ollingshead, 1965)

Lz c2 z2 (5)

From the summary of results given in Table 5, it is noticed that the

scale L is the most reliable of the three having the smallest variability

(coefficient of variation, 16.1% for urban and 14.3% for rural), while Lz has

higher variability than Ly. The variability of Lx index is very high, almost

not acceptable for practical applications. In general, as would be ecpected

rural group is ess variable than the urban one in each scale.

The data on 825 children's families came through a sample of 36 groups

of children identified by their residential zov (urban and rural) and their grades

(7 through 12). For each group coefficients Of intercorrelations (rxy, rxz, ryz)

were worked out among the three scale indexes(Table 6).

Of the 36 groups only about half showed significant correlations between

Lx and Ly and also between Ly and Lz, while 32 of the 36 groups showed

significant correlations between Lx and Lz (the two-variable indexes). Much

more concordance seemed to exist between the two 2-variable scales. Each

one can be used to predict the other. However, they in turn did not agree

as often with the most reliable scale, namely,. lay.
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Table 5

Reliability of Scales Lx, Ly and Lz

Lx Lz

Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural

Number of
observations 698 127 698 127 698 127

Mean Score
Standard

deviation
Coefficient of

variation
(percent)

4.2 3.4 95.4 85.1 61.2 65.9

3.7 1.8 15.5 12.2 14.8 11.9

86.6 54.4 16.1 14.3 24.2 18.1
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Table 6

Intercorrolations among Lx, Ly and Lz Scores

r

Group)

1

2

3

4

5

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

rxy XZ Groupryz rxy rxz

.18 -.57 -.53 19 .62 -.65 -.76

.70 -.66 -.63 20 .63 -.35 -.27

.20 -.48 -.50 21 .81 -.80 -.97

:55 -.54 -.73 22 .74 -.89 -.52

.04 -.42 -.18 23 .37 -.70 -.51

.65 -.84 --.59 24 .75 -.69 -.77

.33 -.79 -.24 25 .48 -.72 -.50

.60 -.73 -.45 26 .39 -.60 -.23

.47 -.71 -.52 27 .73 -.89 -.72

.33 -.85 -.25 28 .69 -.73 -.40

.60 -.80 -.64 29 .40 -.86 -.32

.40 -.69 -.43 30 .57 -.61 -.69

.28 -.94 -.30 31 .06 -.24 -.48

.63 -.85 -.62 32 .22 -.34 -.02

.65 -.89 -.65 33 .37 -.85 -.23

.66 -.76 -.63 34 .20 -.77 -.42

.54 -.89 -.60 35 .45 -.79 -.45

.50 -.84 -.49 36 .43 -.75 -.54

Summary of Significance

of Correlations

Number of Groups
xz ryz

Significant at 1% 18 30 20
Significant at 5% 5 2 4

Not Significant 13 4 12

36 36 36
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the two 2-variable scales. Lich on,_1 ca be used to predict the

other. 1-Tovrovr, tiwy in turn did not agree as often with the most

r2iiable scale, namely, 1.y.

An overall net correlation (after eliminating the effect of

groups) showed (Table 7) that all the intercorrelations among the

,three scales, were quite high, significantly different from zero at

one percent level, although the percent variation explained is very

small in magnitude in each case. This is partly so, because the

number of degrees of freedom is very large,too. The correlations

with LL are negative because the scale values of Lz.are in

opposite direction. The net correlations for rural groups are higher

in two cases rxy and rxz, but ryz correlations are almost of the

same in magnitude for both the zones.

The above analysis indicated that the index Ly which is based

on a large number of variables and with relatively graded values

is the "best" among the three from view point of the reliability

measured by the coefficient of variation; of course, Lz is not very

far from 14, but the difficulty of this index would be the fact that

it is based on only two variables. The index Lx does not seem

however to be recommendaole.

In general, in order to select an efficient scale, one must

see that the variables are neither too few, nor too many and that

the variables should be validly, reliably and easily measurable.
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Table 7

Overall correlations among the scales

Urban Rural

Scales r 100r2 r 100r2

Lx Ly .272 7.4 .497 24.7

Lx Lz -.383 14.6 -.675 45.6

Ly Lz -.519 26.9 -.517 26.7
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The graded values for alternatives are prefetablP and the relative

wc,,icjhts of variables should be used. Factor analysis seems to be

an appropriate technique to use, the "socio-economic level" being

an abstract variable. Modern computing facilities help to a great

extent the problem of long and complicated computations of solution

of the factor analysis weights(loading) of the variables. For the

purpose of this study, therefore, the Council's scale CSE-SEE II (Ly)

is used. The results based on this scale are also comps -Ible with

Council's previous study results (1966b).
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V. Changu in Scwio:,conornic 1,001

During tl-Fc last two decades, Puerto Rico ha.; hocn on the path of

d continuous social and uconomic growth, due to new industrial

economy. Looking at the last decade of the 60's one can visualize

a great change in the number of variables, which generally influence

the socioeconomic 1m/e1 of the families in Puerto Rico.

Urbal-Rural Population )

The last census (1970) showed the population of the Island to be

2,712 thousands persons, an increase of 15.4% over the 1960 census,

whicitstood at 2,350 thousands persons. The population growth, of

course, is not so much as other nations but its characteristic other has

changed during the decade. The people have moved to more urbanized

areas. In 1960, the urban population has been 14 percent while the

rural was 56'per cent of the total. The situation in 1970 has reversed7

58 per cent.of the population lives in the urbanized areas while 42 in

rural. In absolute terms, from 1960 to 1970 the rural population has

reduced by some 13 per cent while the urban has increased by 52 per cent.

The data are summarized in Table 8.

Education Level

The total enrollment in 1970-71 in the schools of Puerto Rico(both

public and 1'irivat(4 has increased to 752 thousands, 19.2 percent;
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th..2 university enrollment is up by 140 percent (Table 9) .

The educational level, which is measured by the median school

years completed by the pupulution of 25 years of ,i(je and over, rose in

1970 to 7th grade from 4.6 in 1960, as per the census reports. primi

means that half of the persons of age 25 and over had less than 7th grade

completed while. the other half had a educational level over 7th grade.

As shown in Table 10, the percentage of population of 25 years and over

with no school education has reduced to 14.4 per cent in 1970, from

23.1 per cent in 1960. During these ten years the per cent having elemen-

tary school grades completed has also reduced by about 8 percent points

(from 44 to 36 percent) while the population completing higher grades

has increased very remarkably. Those completing high school has

doubled; from 7.5 percent to 15 percent; while those ha,,ing- complete,

4 years or more of college education have reached 6.1 percent in 197 0

from 3.5 percent in 1960. This distribution of adult population by

school years completed shows an upward trend of social and consequently

economic progress. The effect of this educational attainment is expected

to be reflected in future occupational, income and other economic

characteristics.

Occupational groups

In bble 11, the percent distribution of the population is compared

by major occupational group of men and women for 1960 and 1970
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Change in Population of Puort,-) itic;)
(1060 to 1070)

Percent
Census: Census change
1960 1970 over

. (Thous.) (Thous.) 1960

Tdtal 2,350 2,712 +15.4

Urban 1,039 1,575 +51.6

Rural 1,311 1,137 -13.3

Source: 1960 and 1970 U.S. Census Reports

Table 9

Change in Enrollment in Puerto Rico
(1961 - 1971)

Type of
Institution 1960-61 1970-71

Percent
change

Schools
Total 631,079 752,002 +19.2
Public 577,045 680,859 +18.0
Private 54,034 71,143 +31.7

University
Total 26,540 63,1136 +140.5
Public 18,893 42,516 +125.0
Private 7,647 21,320 +173.S

Source: Statistical Reports, Department of Education of Puerto
Rico and Central Administration University of Puerto Rico
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Educational

Years of School
Completed

Table 10

Attainment, Puerto Rico
(1960 and 1970)

Persons 25 years old and over
1960

Percent
1970

Percent

None 23.1 14.4

Elementary
1-6 44.4 36.4

Secondary
7-11 17.3 22.1

12 7.5 15.0

College
1-3 4.0 6.0
4 or more 3.5 6.1

No information 0.4
Total percent 100.0 100.0

Total number 925,004 1,196,692

Median school Years
Completed 4.6 6.9

Source: 1960 and 1970 U.S. Census Report
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Table, 11

Chung° in Occupational Groups, Puerto Rice;
(1960 to 1970)

Persons employed 14 years old and over

Major Occupation
Group

1960
Percent

Male Female

1970
Percent

Male Female

Professional, Technical 5.3 15.2 8.3 17.4
Managers, administrators 8.7 4.1 8.2 3.3
Sales workers 6.8 4.6 7.8 5.0
Clerical workers 4.7 16.4 6.8 21.7
Craftsmen, foremen 14.5 1.6 18.8 2.8
Operatives

(no transport) 7.0 28.0 8.3 23.4
Transport operatives 6.8 0.1 7.1 0.3
Laborers (no farm) 8.3 0.7 8.4 1.0
Farmers (farm mana-

gers) 4.2 0.3 1.9 0.1
Farm laborers 25.9 1.3 7.9 0.4
Service workers 6.7 11.8 9.3 32.0
Private Households

workers 0.3 13.1 0.1 4.5
Occup. not repported 0.9 2.7 7.1 8.0

5

Total percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Total number 416,740 134,916 441,316 197,026

Source: 1960 and 1970 U.S. Census Reports
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arc::'. -)rclinci to the census. It can ilL3ticed that professional g,oup

hay more proportion of both sexes in 1970 than in 1960. Women

havc, entered, in addition, to clerical group and have been reduced

in household service group. As upward mobility in the occupational

scale is quite apparent.

Income Distribution

Quite a significant change has been observed in family income

distribution of Puerto Rico during the 60's. The median annual income,

according to the 1970 census, rose to $3,063 compared with $1268 in

1960; about two and a half times higher. The population with less

than $3,000 yearly income was about 79 percent in 1960 while only

49 percent in 1970 had such a low income. The middle group, (from

income $3,000 to less than $10,000) increased from about 19 percent

in 1960 to 41 percent in 1970. Table 12 gives detailed distribution.

A substantial increase, too, has been observed in the group

with imcome over $10,000. More than 10 percent of the population

in 1970 belonged to this group compared with only 2 percent in 1960.

The above descriptive comparison made between 1960 and 1970

characteristics of the population me isured by the main socio-economic

factors (namely , education, occupation and income) tend to demons-

trate significant change in the level of living of the people in general

in F'derto Rico. In the following section, a comparison is made

betwen the socio-economic level ',F;f:1,) of the school children's

fig clips.
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Table 12

Cliange in Family Income , Puerto Rico
(1960 1979)

Annual
Family Income

Families

1960
Percent

1970
Percent

Less than $500
$500 to 699
$700 to 999
$1, 000 to 1,999
$2,000 to 2,999

24.9
7.9
9.6

23.5
12.9

12.7
3.5
5.1

13.8
14.1

less than 3,000 78.8 49.2

$3,000 to 3,999 7.0 11.4
$4,000 to 4,999,, 4.4 8.3
$5,000 to 5,999 2.5 6.3
$6,000 to 9,999 4.6 14.5

S3,000 to 9,999 18 .6 40.5

$10,000 to 14,999 1. 4 6.3
$15,000 or more 0. 7 4. 0

$ 10,000 or more 2.1 10.3

Not Reported 0.5 4.6

Total Percent 100.0 100.0
All Families 447,932 564, 751

Median Income $ 1,268 $ 3,063

Source: 1960 and 197 0 U.S. Census R(iport$
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purpon,.- ()f moa:;nring the clioncio, if any, occurred in the

level (SEL) of school children during the last decade,

the Superior Educational Council's SEL scale (CSE SEE III it

utili:eci. The same scale was used op measure the SEL of school

childr-Jn in the Council's 1966 study for which the data were collected

in 1962. That analysis was based on a subsample of 1561 students from

a md3ter sample of some 7800, representative of both public (urban, rural)

and private schools of Puerto yciq:\). The scale is based on 32 variables
f

measuring social and edunc(mic aspects of the individual and was

arrived at by using factor analysis Principal Component Method suggested

by Hotelling (1933). The communality (variation explained by the 32

variables) of the scale is 45 percent, giving the Multiple correlation

Coefficient of 0.67 among the variables and the SEL Index. The scale is

standariz,d to yield an expected mean score of 100. The standard deviation

is estimated to be 23.3.

The comparative data for the present study was obtained, as explained

earlier, through a sample of 884 students from 31 groups belonging to

three different types of schools, namely, public urban, public rural and

private. The students were(selected from the 7 to 12th grades) during t he

months of February to April 1973. The composition of the group in the

sample is given in Table 13 along with the mean SEL score for each.

In order to compare the SEI, of the 1962 data (from the 1966 study) with
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'Fable 13

Mean Socio-economic Level (SF.L) score and Reading Comprehension
(RC) Score for 31 Groups in the Sample

Sample Group Identification
Number

of
pupils

Mean
SEL
Score

Mean
(RC)
Score

Rural
School Urban

Region District Type Zone Grade

1 1 pub R1 7 30 99 22.3
pub U 10 36 110 34.8

2 pub R 7 33 93 21.9
pub R 12 12 91 30.9
pub U 9 31 104 30.7

3 priv. U 11 27 129 35.3
priv. U 7 27 127 28.0

II 1 pub R 8 23 99 20.0
pub U 10 21 104 27.9

2 pub U 7 38 111 21.2
pub U 12 33 116 33.1

III 1 priv. U 7 36 124 28.3
2 pub U 7 28 108 21.3
3 pub U 10 21 107 28.8

pub U 11 16 100 21.7

IV 1 pub U 9 19 106 27.1
pub U 11 23 107 34.0
pub U 12 23 102 32.0

2 pub R 7 32 94 24.8

V 1 pub R 9 18 86 21.9
2 pub U 7 33 94 25.9

pub U 12 24 114 33.3

(continue next page)
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Table 13 (continued)

Mean Socio-economic Level (SEL) Score and Reading Comprehension
(RC) Score for 31 Groups in the Sample

Sample Group Identification

Region District
School
Type

Rural
Urban
Zone

Grade'
Number

of
pupils

Mean
SEL
Score

Mean
(RC)
Score

VI 1 pub R 9 29. 99 21.1
2 pub U 1r) 38 110 34.8

pub U 10 32 100 35.4
priv U 10 45 130 40.4

3 pub U 8 33 122 24.9
pub U 11 19 105 29.6

4 priv U 7 40 127 32.0
5 priv U 7 30 128 26.5
6 pub U 7 34 97 18.2

Total 884
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the 1913 data, the SEM score were grouped according to the school

Mid,: 14 ,;iv:; Summdry of tha Means, Standard deviation

and other related statistical estimates for the two years (1962 and 1973)

for each school type. Also given are the corresponding estimates for

the total (all school types) after giving proper weights in proportion to

the enrollment in each school, because the sample sizeby school type

disproportionate as explained in the section on Methodology.

R. can he noted that during the period of about 10 years, the SEL

score for families of school children shows a general increase of about

9 points from 1962 to 197 3 (98.4 to 107.3) . The minimum score has

increased from 58 to 68 while the maximum score shows an increase

of only S points (from 148 to 151). The small increase on the upper side

of the scale is usual, as it is the part of "saturation". The coefficient

of variation has reduced to 12.9 percent of the mean in 1973 from 23.6

percent in 1962, indicating that the variation among the SEL score in

general is less than a decade earlier. The gap between the two extremes

seems to have reduced.

The greatest change in SEL is observed in the case of families of

children in public rural schools. From a very low mean SEL score of

75.8 the score has reached to 95.0, quite close to the theoretical 100

average score. This is a gain of almost 20 points on an average. We

can also observed that the los,vest scoring families, now have an index

of 69 instead of 58 while the upper group has reach 135, a gain of 14

feints. The gain aii.ong all different level groups in this school type,
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however, hos been fairly uniform, a:; can bo inferred from a very little

reduction within coefficient of variatior (15.2 in 1962, and 13.8 in 197 3).

The public urban schools also show significant increase in the mean

SEL score (03.9 to 106.8) during this period, although the maximum score

has reduced by 6 points, and the minimum has increased by 8 points.

This variation pattern has resulted into a slightly morehomogeneous

group in 1973 than ten years ago. (Coefficient variation 13.5 in 1973

compared with 19.0 in 1962).

The private school pupils in 1973 have remained on the highest SELas in

1962 compared with their brethren in the public schools. However, the

SEL mean scores show an increase of onli 6 points, while the public urban

and public tural mean SEL scores had significant increase of 13 and 19

points respectively. In the case of private schools, the minimum score

in 1973 jumped by 29 points, reaching to 95, which is the same as the

1973 average of the public rural schools. The maximum, however, moved

upward by only 3 points, reaching to a score of 151. This substantial

upward mobility of the lower group in private schools without much

movement of the higher group, made the private school children's family

much more homogeneous than other groups. This can be seen from a low

coefficient of variation of 7 .8 percent in 1973.

In Table 15, the SEL scores of the two samples (1962 and 1973) are

distributed by the 7 SEL classification as suggested by the Council's 1966

study. The distribution of scores for all types of schools combined (with
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Table 1.1

.vi.edn SEL Score b
(1962, 1973)

School Type

Public Urban Public Rural Private All Schools

1962 1973 1962 1973 1962 1973 1962 1973

Sample Size . 706 502 355 177 500 205 1561 884

Mean SF.L Score 93.89 106.78 75.81 95.03 121.07 127.39 98.44 107.27

Minimum SEL 60 68 58 69 66 95 58 68

Maximum SEL 147 141 121 135 148 151 148 151

Standard Deviation 17.8 14.4 11.5 13.1 15.5 9.9 23.3 13.8

Coefficient
Variation (percent) 19.0 13.5 15.2 13.8 12.8 7.8 23.6 12.9

Standard Error of
mean

0.67 0.64 0.61 0.98 0.69 0.69 0.59 0.46

Source: 1962 data from Superior Educational Council's 1966 Study; Scale CSE-SEE-II

Table 15

Comparison of Percent Distribution of SEL Score by School Type (1962,1973)

Clas-
sification Score

Public Public
Urban Rural Private All Schools
1962 1973 1962 1973'

Percent Percent
1962 1973

Percent
1962 1973

Percent

Very High 138 or more 0.4 1.6 9.4 12.7 3.2 2.6
High 128 - 137 2.6 5.8 1.7 31.3 41.9 11.1 9.1
Med. High 111 - 127 17.6 33.8 1.1 10.7 37.7 40.0 20.2 31.1
Medium 87 il0 41.6 50.6 14.6 60.4 17.4 5.4 27.9 47.1
Mcd.Low 74 86 23.4 7.6 31.2 24.9 3.4 18.8 9.4
Low 68 - 73 8.2 0.6 29.2 2.3 0.6 10.6 0.7
Very Low 67 or less 5.9 - 23.9 0.2 8.2

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.00 100.0
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appre:)riate weightin(j applied) stiowl3 that in 1973, it substantial increase

has occurred in the "medium" and "medium high" group. In 1962, the

total of these groups was about 48 percent; in 1973, it is about 78 percent.

The 'high" and the "very high" group has decreased slightly while the

"medium low" and "low" groups have reduced substantially. The

lowest group has apparently disappeared in 1973.

Looking into the different school types, public urban schools show

about the same upward rise as the total, namely, a substantial increase

in "medium high" and "rredium" and also in the two upper groups.

Compensating this increase, there is a reduction in the lower groups.

The rural school group has moved to "medium" and other upper

classifications up to "High" in 1973 amounting to a total of about 73

percent (60 pbrcent in medium) while in 1962, it had only about 16 percent

with "medium" or higher classification. Only 27 percent in 1973 is

"medium low" or "low" compared with about 84 percent in 1962.

The private schools show relatively smaller change, although this

group, too, has moved upward. Practically 95 percent are "medium high"

andllhigheruin 1973 compared with 78 percent in 1962. The "medium" and

the lower groups are reduced to only 5 percent in 1973 compared with

22 percent ten years earlier.

The overall analysis indicated that the SEL of the school children's

families, in general, has moved to about two upper classifications on
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the scale during the last ten years. Similar ehenges to a slightly

move or i."5:; Ont., ,)r= 1 so found to lid\P! occurred in (111 three school

types of Puerto Rico. The changes have been significant.



Relation betv.:een SEL and Reading (,)ilir)N11,,n:i,,n

i\-; indicated in the beginning of this; report, one of purr ,.;,,:; of

this study was to see if there is any relationship between socio-economic

factors and specific academic indices. It was purposed in the cliesign of

the project to study this relationship with various indices, such (3:3 grade-

point average, scores in specific subject matter tests, general ability

index and others. However, as already indicated in the section on the

methodology, it was found impossible to obtain uniformly graded inqices

on any of the subject matter or trait from the different groups representative

of the Puerto Rican schools. This was so, because it was found, on collec-

ting the relevant data for this purpose that the schools were not follow-

ing a uniform practice in grading student's performance or twat different

tests were used by different schools to measure the same characteristics.

The tests, agair, were not all standardized for Puerto Rico in general.

Most of the tests were made by teachers and there was no way to establish

any equivalent scores in orderto measure the relationship proposed.

For this reason, the former officials of the Council who were specialized

in testing, were consulted by the project director and on their advice, it,

was decided to administer all the students the Reading Comprehensive Test

prepared and standardized for Puerto Rico by the Superior Educational Council,

The te3t for theintermediate grades (7,8 and 9) is the CSE Prueba de Compren--

siem de Imctuni Nivel_3 (Council's Reading Comprehension Test -Level 3)
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all.1 the one to[ the Schuol grades (10, 11 and 12) Level 4.

The tests were administureci to the respective groups of the two

school levels. The sample was the same 31 groups, totalling to 884

students of the public and private schools of Puerto Rico, who

were also asked to fill out the socio-economic questionnaire for the SEL

score, so that the relationship can be studied between the two variables

(SEL and Reading Comprehension Score).

Comparison of Reading Score

In Table 16, basic statistical computations are given for the Inter-

mediate groups (7, 8.and 9th grades) of,the three types of schools, namely,

public urban, public rural and private. Also given ale the corresponding

estimates for the three school types -ombined after applying necessary

weighting to the three samples.

r'iile average score in Reading Comprehension (RC) of the 514 students in

the sample representing the Intermediate grades is 24.63 maximum possible

is 45; standard Deviation is ..00. The mean RC scores for the three schools

are significantly different among themselves, the private school having

the highest mean score or 8.93 with the S.E. of the mean 0.694. As could

be expected, the rural groups have the lowest mean score. The urban mean

is slightly higher (but significantly) than the rural.

The High School test has a riaximum possible score of 58 points. The

average of the 14 groups making a of 370 students turned out to be

33.40. The Private School, once again has the highest score of 38.46
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Table 16

Comparison of Mean RC Score by School Typo

Public
Urban

Public
Rural Private Total

Intermeliate Grades

216 165 133 514Number of pupils (n)

Mein RC Score 23.91 22.12 28.93 24.63

Standard Deviation 8.00
Coefficient of
Variation (percent) 32.5%

Standard Error of Mean 0.54 0.62 0.69 0.35

Mean SFL Score 106.0 95.4 126.3 107.8

High School Grades

286 12 72 370Number of pupils (n)

Mean RC Score 32.23 30.92 38.46 33.40

Standard Deviation 9.48
Coefficient of
Variation (percent) 28.4%

Standard Errorof Moan 0.56 2.74 1.12 0.49

Mean SEL Score 107.4 90.6 129.36 111 .11
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th 1::ean score.t; ot the public schools

both urban and rural.

The difference between the urban and rural group moan RC scores

is not significant, however. It whould be noted that there is only one

rural high school in Puerto Rico and hence the above comparison may not

be conclusive of the situation.

SEL and RC Scores

As we explained earlier, the Council SEL Scale II was selected to

measure a composite index of SEL instead of taking individual variables

such as income or occupation or education or such other similar variables.

The reason is that eventhough it may be possible to establish relationship of

RC score with each variable at a time, the interpretation in general will be

quite clifi cult, if not impossible. In earlier part of this report, it is

established that a composite index of the SEL is better than one single

variable, due to its stability and uniformity of measurement of SEL.

The procedure utilized to arrive at the correlation between the SEL Index

and RC score is essentially the same as the multiple regression approach

of RC Score Jn the variables in the SEL Scale. The advantage is that the

SF,I, Index by itself becomes a variable and can be uses; to compare groups

among themselves as to their SEL's, as is done in this report.

the purpose of establishing relationship between SEL Index and

ite score, each individual students in the sample were administered
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correlation coefficient (r) was calculated for the Intermediate group

students (51,1 in the sample.). The coefficient r is .310 with a standard

error o: .042. The coefficient is highly significant, duo to a large number

of degrees of freedom provided by the sample. The estimation equation

for the two variables, for the Intermediate grades is:

RC score = 9.38 + 0.1415 (SEL score).

Table 17 summarizes the important estimates related to correlation.

In case of the High Schol grades (10,11 and 12), the test was a different

one, as explained earlier. So a separate set of calculations were made to

establish the correlation between RC Score and SEL score. The coefficient

of correlation (r) using a sample of 370 students turned out to be .288

with a standard error of .050. The correlation is proved to be highly

significant for the sample.

The equation to estimate the High School grader's RC score for known

value of SEL score is:

RC score = 15.08 + 0.1649 (SEL score)

The estimates related to this correlation are summarized in Table 17.

As can be seen from both thesecorrelation analyses that the socio-

economic factors do influence the RC scores significantly. In case of the

Interme-lite graclirs, for every 10 points difference above or below the

SELL mean seoru the RC C ( )! e will change by 1.4 points. A student coming
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Tdble 17

Coefficient of Corrnlation (r) between SEI. and PC Scores

Intermediate
Grades

High School
Grades

Number of pupils (n) 515 370

Coefficient of Correlation(r) 0.310 0.288

Standard Error of r 0.042 0.050

Coefficient of Determination 0.096 0.083

Constant of Equation 9.3756 15.0810

Coefficient of Regression 0.1415 0.1649

Standard Error of Estimate 7.61 9.09

Significant (**) at 1%
Not significant(NS) at 5%

* * * *

Table 18

Mean SEL and RC Scores by School Type

School Type

Intermediate High

RC
Mean
Score

SEL
Mean
Score

RC
Mean
Score

SEL
Mean
Score

Public Rural 95.4 22.12 90.6 30.92

Public Urban 106.0 23.91 107.4 32.23

Private 126.3 28.93 129.4 38.46
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ViL)Uld ildvc a RC .ctrl at-Junci 24.

For High School the change in the RC score would be approximately

1.65 points for every difference of 10 points above or below the SEL

mean score. The RC score of a student from the medium class is estimated

to be 33.

For the purpose of having some idea of the public and private schools,

Table 18 also gives the mean RC scores and SEL score by school types.

The rural, urban and private schools have their RC: and SEL scores in the

same order from lowest to highest respectively. This is true for both

Intermediate and High School students.

Also a glance at the mean SEL scores and the RC scores calculated

for the 17 Intermediate and 14 High school groups in Table 13 gives a similar

idea of the positive correlation between the two variables.
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VII. Socio-economic Level and
S%:hool Drup- Out

The students who are enrolled in a school system but leave it before

completing the school year always have been a concern of the educators,

sociologis and other research workers. Teachers, counsellors and

social workers have tried to retain them or bring them back to the school

after studying individual cases . The drop-out of school children, no

doubt, is a problem that must be attended not only by the schools but

also by other agencies and organizationJ, and particularly by the parents or

guardians of the students. The effects of dropping out of school have been

felt in various situations. Many of the students themselves have not been

able to do what they thought they would after dropping-out. Parents have not

been happy either with the child leaving studies prematurely. The country

suffers from lack of human resources with proper academic preparation for

its social and economic progress. Juvenile delinquency and other similar

modern-age social problems are created, in many of which the drop-outs

are found to have been involved.

In Puerto Rico, the problem of drop-out has been a concern of the

Department of Education and other agencies of the government for a

number of years. With necessary studies and implementarion of several

measures, the problem is not very serious now, although it still continues

to be one of the Many other problems, where the magnitude of the drop-outs

is not as important as the characteristics of the individuals involved.
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A stu,ly of the problem of drop-out in public school of Puerto Rico,

jointly undertaken by the Superior Educational Council's Division of

Educational Research and the Department of Education in 1957-58 and

published in 1964 is, probably the first and the only one of its kind con-

ducted as of the present in Puerto Rico. The study was made with a

matched control group of "no drop-outs" of the public schools. A subs-

tantial amount of controlled variables such as urban-rural zones, elementary

and secondary grades and others were also taken into consideration.

The results of the study brought out very importart aspects of the pro-

blems. Among them, it was revealed that thc, most important characteristic

of the drop-outs was that they come from very poor socio-economic con-

litions, not only with respect to the income but also in other related factors.

Parents of a large proportion of the drop-outs were unemployed or had

irregular jobs. Their attitude towards work was not always positive nor were

they enthusiastic toward economic or other type of progress. Many of them

lacked good working habits and capacity of work. Illness in the family

of drop-outs was also one of problems mentioned. Conflicting situation

between father and mother would result in one of them leaving the family;

consequently the child's study would be interrupted.

The study showed that in general the socio-economic factors were more

re:;ponsible for the children's dropping out of school than the acaclemic

grades. Over 25 percent of the famiiies of the drop-outs had their socio-

economic situation such that it would not permit the children to go to school;



I )out 1,1 percent 11,1:1 di-oppni out of school because of low grades. The

school, in some cases, was too far and the parents could not provide

necessary transportation. In several cases, the child was needed to help

the mother or the guardian in the household duties. A considerable propor-

tion of drop-outs desired to work rather than study while some others were

obliged to work out for the family.

These and some other factors, which were directly or indirectly respon-

sible for...the drop-outs, are the variables measuring socio-economic level

of the person. The SEL scale which the Council prepared and is used in

this study, contains many of these factors it, its formula as has already

been mentioned earlier and is shown in Tables 1 and 2.

In the previous sections of our study, we saw that the socio-economic

levels are different for different types of schools, public urban, public rural

and private. If, therefore, the SEL is one of the factors related negatively

to the drop-out rate, then one would expect that the different types of

schools would have drop-out rates changing inversely with their SEL's.

In Table 19, the drop-out rates by the three types of schools are presented

for the years, 1962 and 1971, 1972 and 1973; while in Table 20, the 1962

and 1973 drop-out rates are compared with the mean SEL scores of the

school types.



Table It)

Drop-out rates1/ by Types of School, Pu rto Rico
1962, 1971, 1972, 1973)

Year

Intermediate High School

Private
Public
Ucban

Public
Rural
Percent

Private
Public
Urban

Public
Rural

Percent

1962 8.4 9.4 1.50 9.3 10.6 1.80

. . .

. . .

1971 7.1 7.4 0.73 7.5 9.3 0.80
1972 7.2 7.1 0.69 7.5 8 .3 0.87

1973 6.8 7.2 0.58 7.9 8 . 2 0.61

1/ Number of students dropping out as percent of the enrollment .

Source: Puerto Rico Department of iducation, Annual Statistical Report

Table 20

Relationship between Mean 3EL Score and
Drop-Out Rates (7-12 Grades)

Puerto Rico
1962

1962

and 1973

Per :ent

1973

PercentMean Mean
School Type SEL score Drop-out SEL score D .op-out

Public Rural 76 9.5 95 7.3

Public Urban 94 8.8 107 7.4

Private 121 1.7 127 0.59
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ithin th,!!!itTI:lediau Schools of schools t; ,,es during the ten-

-, -2ar period. At the ScIPIC time S7.1, has increased, too, in th.! same direction.

Private schools have a very Ic.. drop-out rate compared with the public schools.

The High school grades have a slightly higher rate than the Intermediate grades,

which may, partly, be due to working desire and opportunity to the High school

students because of their age.

The data in Table 20 show a clear neyutive relationship between the SEL

score and the drop-out rate of the students of Ito 12 grades. It is observed .

that the higher the SEL level, the lower is the tendency to drop-out. This is

true for both the years (1962 and 1973) for which the data on SEL score were

available.

The above analysis of the factors affecting the drop-out rates demon-

strates that, the SEI, has a negative correlation with the deop-out percent.

During the years when the scr, has increased for all school types, the drop-out

rate has decreased. This, of course, should not be interpreted as the absolute

"cause and effect" relationship. Socio-economic level does nct directly

cause the drop-out. Socio economic conditions could indirectly be part of the

cause of drop-outs, as that factor was the most-frequently mentioned single

reason for leaving school in l'u-irto Rico according to the Council study

cited earlier.
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on1., ,:tt.?:11pt T1;:1 !,! to d,:nionstrato how SEL could

hay:, b.!rn related to the dropping our of students from the school. For

more thorough study of this relationship (between SEL and drop-out) , it

is rieco.ssily to have a special study mad o by school districts fur example

where SEL score could be obtained on a sample basis for individual students

dropping out and a control grouped (not dropped out) . The control group should

not be matched by socio -ecoic level nor by income in order to test its

effects.



So(io-nconun;ic and Higher Education

As is shown in earlier sections, the socio-economic level (SEL) has

some effect, direct or indirect, on educational factors. The differences

in SEL of the students were seen through the school system in Puerto

Rico, where the public rural school students have the lowest SEL while

the private school has the highest. The "consequences" of these differences

in SEL's at the school level is noticed when the high school graduates

seek admission to the institutions of higher education, where, usually,

the students are considered for admission on the basis of their academic

performance and of their aptitude for colic ge level studies.

Admission Problem at a State University

Takirg an example of Puerto Rico, we can see how these consequences

play their part at the level. In Puerto RiCo, there is one state

supported university (The University of Puz..71.-3 Rico) with 3 main campuses

and one complex of regional and junior colleges throughout the Island.

The total enrollment of the University of Puerto Rico in 1973-74 was

50, 439. There are also some private institutions of higher education which

enrolled a total of 37, 815 students in the same year. The ratio of the

public to private sector is thus, 6 to 4. This ratio some 12 years ago, in

1961, stood at 7 to 3 when the total enrollment in University of Puerto Rico

\V IS 21, 262 ,inci in private universities only 8,911. The public sector has
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rr.c)rc! than cloulled the enrollment during the last 12 years, is

th,] private one has it four times.

T:le public university is supported by the state and hence the admission

of na-..; students in the freshmen class has to rely on the budget appro-

priation by the Legislature of Puerto Rico. For the last several yeas the

admission :Las been limited due to increasing demand for entrance and

lack of enough facilities for all. According to the recordss-of the Division

of Statistics of the University Central Administration, about 33,000
_-applications (counting applications to more than one campus) from some

12000 different high school students were received for admission to the

reshmen class in Fall, 1973. Of these, 14,400 were accepted and notified'

for admission. Some 9, OC :hes9 enrolled as freshmen at different
;

campuses of the University.

:ind Admission

At the "main" campus of Rio Piedras, 9,152 applications were received

in 1973-74, of which 4,774 were accepted for admissio-i. T, e students

actually enrolled in Fall, 1973 were 2,795. This indicates that about 52

students out of 100 applicants were admitted while 30 of these radii,"

e,nr().11ed.

Tiki students are selected, mainly on the basis of a (.onThinyd

c. ih it hi(;h school ay.,iauc and th.1! varformanc in an aptitt:

genorally of the College Entrance Examination Board V.Th,,n on,



enters into furth,A- arialysi:; the public and private schools, it is realized

that clue the positive relationship that exists between SEI, and the aca-

demic achievement and related traits it appe:irs that the criteria of selec-

ting the students on the basis of such a con,posite academic aptitude

index is "biased" from the view point of different SEL's of students. This

criteria, based on students scores, seems to be "discriminating" the

high school graduates of the lower economic sector; and as the SEL of the

public and the private schools are different, it would appear as if the

number of students from the public school system to be admitted in the

state university is "restricted".

Table 21 shows, as an example,the data for Rio Piedras Campus

corresponding to admissions in 1973 Fall. Of the 1952 total applicants, 72

percent were graduates frtDm the public high schools and 28 percent were

from the private ones. Of the 4,774, who received admission 64 percentr
were the graduates from the public schools while 36 percent were from

the private. As the selection of student's for admission is based on the

academic; and aptitude index, the public school graduates had less

probability to be admitted than those of the private due to their lower index,

in genc?ral. however, the actual enrollment proportion of public and private

cliffereci very slightly from those admitted. A slightly smaller public school
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I AIM' iC4IL 1 tillj I Admissions
' Number

' Enrollment
' Number Percent Percent ' Number Percent

1.1Y.

High (11), 000 F)
Total

it Public
Private

91152 100.0 4,774 100.0 2,795 100.0
6,630 72.4

27_6
3,047
1,727

63.8
_____.16_ 2

1,720
1, n7s

61.5
38-5_2.522

1 368 100.0 1,277 10C.0 777 100.0
578

1,290
30.9
69.1

314
963

24.6
75.4

200
577

25.7
74.3

,:er.iium
,3,000-9,999)
Total

Public
Private

4,357 100.0 2,101
1,533

648

100.0 1,327 100.0
3,345
1,012

76.8
23.2

70.3
29.7

896
431

67.5
32.5

Lo'../ (less than
S3,000)
Total

Public
Private

2 927 100.0 :,316 100..0 691 100.0
2,707

220
92.5
7.5

1,200
11 6

91.2
8.8

624
67

90.3
9.1

Source Rio Piedras Campus, Planning Office through Statistics Division o
the Central Administration.



qi-,1(.1LI,It(_!; (56.'1 p,Jrc.,!nt) :!nrolie;i eventhough they were. whnitted,

pnr;LI with the pri,..Ite school graduates (62.2 percent) . The absolute

number of public (172W is greater than that of private (1075). The lower

enrollment by graduates of both Lype of school could be due to their

joining another campus or another university or due to lack of funds for

payment of fees and for other expenses.

Income Distriuution of Applicants

The information on income ootained from the high school graduates at

the time of their application to the Rio Piedras Carnus, revealed that

1868 of the 9,152 applicants belonged to families with income over $10,000

.1 year Of these, 69 percent were the private school graduates. On the

other hand, among the middle- ($3, 000 -$9, 999) and ower groups income

(below $3,000), there were 77 percent and 93 percent of enrollees respec-

tively from the public schools. This does show a contrasting picture.

However, when we see the admission group, in all income classes,

private scl'ool graduates qualified to the admitted are in larger moportion

than the public school graduates. Enrolled students proportion is the

same as the admitted proportion except the middle group public school

(if-actuates who enrolled in a smaller proportion than the private ones



Son- Alternitives

faking into consideration the situation such as that given in the above

e>,:rnple of Rio Piedras Campus, one would see that the "discrimination"

towards the lower-income group graduates is an effect purely "confounded"

with the lower academic level, due to the correlation that exists between

the SEI. and academic level. The question that arises, then, is whether

it really is true ;hat sudh a discrimination exists; and if it does, one

would ask why it exists and if there is any solution to eliminate it.

The answers to these questions are many but not easy. They depend

foundamentally upon two other questions. ThTlirst one is: what are the

objectives or purposes of the university for ithich the problem is studied;

and the second one is: according to these objectives, what kind of student

population is expected to be served by the university.

The objectives of a university is generally found to have been postu-

lated in the uni% rsity laws or statutes; and of course based on them,

the student population is determined. However, in order to determine

the students selection, a number of important points should be taken

into consideration. Some of these are:

(a) The students who are admitted based on certain criteria

but later may not be able to complete the university study

satisfactorily may undergo a pnychologic-1 fnistration. This

condition is probably !nor, harmful than not to have a



college education, if noL admitted.

(2) The university education is meant not unl.;,- for develop-

inc; general capacity of the person but also is planned to

prepare students fGr specific professional or other type

of services.

For this purpose, naturally, the candidates to be

admitted must possess the minimum level of aptitude and

probably, experience necessary for his proposed academic

or vocational career.

(3) Many of the universities, and in particular the state univer-

sities, such as the University of Puerto Rico have very limited

economic and human resources for the demand and therefore

it would be expected that these resources are utilized to their

best towards achieving institution's goals. Hence the selec-

tion of the students should be such that there are no unneces-

sary expenses nor there is unnecessary investment in candidate

who are not likely to complete their studies.

(4) A university, particularly, the public one must have a policy

that would be, in conformation with its objectives and, try to

have it equitable in such a way that an equal opportunity

is (liven to all these who arc qualified on the basis of their

demonstrated capacity and merits. In fact, the present policy
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of (1(1111ISSIMI (lt th,! 1,niverqity of Puerto Rico cannot be

considered to be the one that excludes those who desire

admission, but it is the one that inclines towards attracting

those who have good probabilities of achieving success.

This success is shown to be related and predictable by the

academic indices and thehe results of aptitude tests.

Now, if the factors mentioned above are not taken into consideration,

other alternatives have to be considered, with of course, the possible

consequences. To illustrate some of these alternatives, let us take, again,

the example of the Rio Piedras Campus where, in 1972-73, according to the

records of the Central Administration Planning Office, a total of about

4,400 students were offered admission. Let us consider that this is the

maximum capacity of the campus for freshmen.

The number of students applying was 11,774, all of whom have the

minimum requirement of the high school average. Of these, there were

2,897 private high school graduates and the rest 8,759, the public ones.

The annual family income of these students is given in Table 22. The

median income of the public high school graduates was estimated to be

$3,30:) whil:.; that of the private ones was about $9, 600.

Suppos-! now that the admission policy of the Campus in to admit first

all the low income group students irrespective of the other consideration.

Vie con ;ciri from Table 22, that the 4,400 students to be admitted would
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di! from of dhout 3, 300 r"" 1(!r);.; is

slitihtly hiclher than the median family income of Puerto Rico,$3, 063,

1970 Census) . Under this criteria only about 300 students (or

7 p2rcent) from the private schoo': and some 4,100 (or 93 percent) from

the public schools would qualify to enter the university as freshmen.

The consequences of this criteria for admission would be that the

university would be an institution of higher education for only the poor

class, creating a "discrimination", if we use that word, towards part

of population for which a state university has equal responsibility. If

we accept that the SEL and the educational achievement are related, the

university will have students who would not probably have standards

required for certain careers.

On the other extreme, if the admission policy would be to give chance

first to those on the top of the income scale, the administration would

be admitting 4,400 students (its maximum capacity), from families with

income over $4, 700/- a year. The freshmen student body, then, would

consist of some 2,450 graduates from the private schools and about

1,850 from the public schools. The consequences of using this criteria of

admission would be the same as the previous example: a discrimination

against a group of graduates from poor families who, probably, cannot

afford the expensive privat,: university education.



;,nothcff alternative wouH he to admit only public school graduates.

In thiL; ther:: woull nut he any chance at all for the private '.;chbol

gc3Lluatc:s, as there are 8,759 public graduates from public schools,

is already more than that could, be accommodated in the university.

Th(1 consequences would be that the country and the University which

are both responsible to provide higher education to all, would be discri-

minating againt all those who graduate from the private schools and against

some from public schools who have high income. It will not be a surprise

to see that the parents of children in the private schools will send them

to the public ones at least in their last couple of years of the high schools,

so that they would have some assurance of admission to the public university.

Admitting first the graduates from the private schools, on the other hand,

would admit only few from the public schools (around 1, 500) and all (2, 900)

for the private schools.

SF.L and Entrance Index

One can think of many other alternatives and try to analyze th,1 conse-

quences. It will be observed that any type of situation is going to create

some problem. It is realized that there is "discrimination" of some sort in

any kin.). of admission policy of a university, particularly, from the view-

p--)int of the type of school and the SEL which are related in the same way

dS SI:i. with the academic achievement.
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It would be A.(-thwhile 1.now that in the example of the Rio Piedras

,Campus, tne university ath:!itt-:,1 .1, 366 students in 1972-73 based on

their combined academic index. These students income distribution is

shown in Table 73 by public and private high schools from where they

graduated. It can i)e noted from the table that there does exist a correlation'

between income and the academic index due to the fact that a higher

proportion of students from higher income group were eligible for admission.

It is not the purpose of this study to suggest what the policy of a

university should be with regards to admission of the first year students;

but it could be stated that in the light of such a situation, it is of course

up to the university to see that, on one hand, it adapts a policy such that

the adverse conditions for any sector are reduced to a minimum in order to

achieve the objectives which are laid down as its goals; while on the

other hand, the state should take steps to equalize educational facilities,

socio-economic levels and other tictors which tend to create stratification

in a developing society.



-72--

Slin,n1.11-.., C)nc.:11:-;i:)n:-: In.:1 P.

A n,..ir..ber of socio-economic indicators are used for evaluating the

nee-I of a country. Particularly underdeveloped and developing nations

have to know how much importance should be given to various aspects of

the program in which the progress is desired. On the local level a state

of a nation needs to improve the existing program or to plan a new one;

foi"this purpose it is necessary to study indicators which would guide

planners and administrators to evaluate the present situation and project

for the future.

One of the most important factors influencing the progress of a country

is the educational level of its people. This in turn is influenced by the

/ facilities available for this purpose in the state and also by the indivi-

dualsltraits. A number of studies have shown that the individual's edu-

cational ability and aptitude are greatly influenced by its socio-economic

environrrnt. In Puerto Rico the studies made by the Division of Educa-

tional Res'arch of the former Superior Educational Council of the University

of Puerto Rico have dealt with the problem of measuring socio-economic

(SEL) of families of students and its relation with educational factors.

The Division has prepared several instruments and scales for this purpose.

Howe.ver, with the passing of time in a dynamic society such as that of

Puerto Ploo, the instruments have to be checked for its validity and
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The purpose of this project is to study 'if there has been any changes

in the SEL of the families of sehoD1 children in the last 10 years and to

study its effect on se:_.cted educational variables. The variables con-

sidered in this study are the reading comprehension, school drop-out and

admission to the institutions of higher education.

The instrument used for measuring socio-economic level is the SEL

scale CSE-SEE-II of the Division of Educational Research of the Council.

It is demos:Tated that this scale is better than the other two scales based

on a two-factor index. The test used for reading comprehesion is also

the Council's Reading Comprehension Test, Form A, for intermediate and

high school students.

The data utilized for comparing the scales were collected in 1966 for

the research project of the Council for the same purpose. The data for

studying the correlation between SEL and RC scores was collected in

1973 (spring semester) from a probability sample of 884 students represen-

tative of the intermediate and high school students of the public and the

private schools of Puerto Rico. The sample was stratified by school

regions, urban and rural zone.

I"Dr the selection of tf..: scat e, intercorrelations and variability were analyzed.

On the basis of this analysis, it wa:; decided that the council's CSE-SEE-II

.;celr?1.vas better adapted for the purpose of the study.



it'

thi; seal.) to data of 1- :2 an of 1')73, it -1):;(rved ti it, the

of ti-1 incroa:7- of () point.: 671.1

t-)1')7.11), showing a larrier increas-- lower end of the scale. '1.11_

1/4-freatest change was observed amonc the students of the public rural st'lools

(fro:-. 75.8 to 95.0), bringing them c!-:)ser to the theoretical average (100) of

th,?, scale. The public urban school level increased by 13 points (93.9 to

106.8) and the private school students showed 7 points increase. The

SEL score of the private school students, however, was the highest among

the three types of schools, in 1962 as well as in 1973.

The SEL score of1973 was correlated with the comprehension score. The

correlation wasAositive and highly significant for the students of Interme-

diate and also of the High School levels. The relatiOnship showed that

the score in the RC in the Intermediate Test would change by about 1.4

points in general, for every 10 points difference in the SEL score. In the

High Sch )ol test score the change 1. is estimated to be 1.6 points. It

was observed that the RC score was lowest for public rural schools and

highest for the private schools. The differences among the mean scores

of the three school types were significant.

The dy also demonstrates that the school drop-out rat' has decre-

ased during the last 10 years, while at the same time the SEI, hos increased.

Also shown is the fact that the private school drop-out rate has contintieJ

to be very, low compared to the rates In the public scl-R oh:.

Finally the report on this study inlucles an analysis of thr pc,.;sible

"consequences" of SM., differences anci Crie admission polic.ies for tho
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1;1 t!:.!" t. . ;C antitud.- s a general

(;1;:(C!'. ! it th.-. at the State univorsit':, when the

'!-Ct.`, are tre:;n:-.:n class according to their entiance index.

is said t) be towards the "p:.or" on the SM.. scale.

With the aid of an example of the Rio Piedras Campus of the University

of Puerto Rico, (7,n analysis is made of the applicants for 1972-73 first year

cla;:s by their family income and type of school (public and private). A

further similar analysis of the admitted students shows that more percentage

of applicants from the high income group were iticgible to be admitted that

year. As the main criteria of admission at this Campus is based on the

a iemic and aptitude index, it shows that the SEL and the index are related

posi:ively

Con:Ausions

From the study, it is possible to dr,11.v some conclusions which could

be usef'.il as a guide for understanding the problem of academic achievement

of school children and as a stc1) f further research in this field.

Thr so-:io-ecc,n,...rnic Condition:- of school-children, as measured by the

hive hilDro%/erl, in ger?rai, for the families of the stud.--;tud.-nts of

thre,_ ; ,df ._;Ch001:7;.

.s, on an average, ly:stter in the private

Inin in the public.



is f(:()C(t.Lr.V.1 tat.' s:_.O1' t1 Y Rc sc:oa.

pArtly socio-

thy:' 1;1 livi.1-1u,.11.

soh_ ...A drcr: -out rat,_ has decreased and indications are that it is
4

to th.7, ,-Averdc.) SEL of the students.

The relationship between SIM and the academic indices for admission

the universities' is positive. It, therefore tends to create a misunders-

tarn:ing or ":iicrimination" against th_? polr of the country, whe t the main

c:riteria a'.71rnission to an university is based on some kind of academic

aotitud.e cr achievement measure.

This study is only an attempt to confirm results which an generally

kno.;n cr c.;:pecto 1. It is however necessarytocontinue the conce.n

about the educ.' until and socio-economic diffirences existing among

the populaticn. Ir -depth stu-iies, gathering continously more detailed

data, must be initiated, whereas, at the same time improvements in the

and in the social :-onditions of the country should be

^ rried out with the help of such modern investigatio'n techniques as

s-.e_v;iirement and eAlluation standards need to he developed

obtainiag data and comparison of groups from time

17:"; riit-',,p-snt strata. %%nth the aid of the computer, it is

r'St:0)1i7h In island system, which would continuosly



and .lata, from 1.1tudints of all education31 levels,

about various socio-economic (.,,:tors as well as educational variables

and academic indices. The information from system would supply data

to study the changing pattern of :he society from both angles the socio-

economic and education levels.
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School
Type
Public

/\_p_p,,nclix A

Universe, Sample and Weights
Intermediate and High School

Grades

Minimum

_Universe Sample V.reighted Sample
1972 Enrollment l'er-
Number Percent NumhLr cent Weight Number Percent

Urban 218,388 73.9 502 56.8 2.764 1387 73.9

Rural 44,853 15.2 177 20.0 1.610 285 15.2

Private 32 264 10.9 205 23.2 1.000 205 10.9

Total 295,516 100.0 884 100.0 2.123 1,877 100.0


